Portfolios: The children have done some wonderful creations in their portfolio books. Please feel free to have a look at your child’s portfolio’s as they are now inside the preschool room in block corner. You will find your child’s portfolio filed under either the Echidna/Goanna boy/girl groups.

Family Pictures: Don’t forget to bring in your family photo! If you don’t have a photo but have one on your computer or phone feel free to bring it in on a memory stick or e-mail it to the school email address which is lismoresth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au, please mark it attention for the Preschool and we can print it off for you.

Chicken scraps: We are finding that we are getting too many fruit and lunch scraps for our worm farm on a daily basis. As we have been teaching the children about sustainable practices and looking after our environment we don’t want to start throwing them into the bin. So if you have chickens at home and would like to take the scraps home please see Miss Mel or Miss Beck and we will happily give you a bag at the end of the day.

Book Club: Please see Miss Mel for the catalogues. They are due back on Wednesday 15th May.

Preschool Photos: Preschool photos are this week. Your child’s white envelope for individual photos needs to be bought in on the day of the photo being taken. The Echidna’s photos will be on Tuesday 14th May and the Goanna’s photos will be on Thursday 16th May. If you would like a family photo with siblings from the main school please see Miss Mel or Miss Beck for a yellow envelope. Please bring siblings to Preschool at 9.00am to have family photos before school begins. Individual photo orders and family photo orders are not to be put in the same envelope as the photographer does not open envelopes on the day and family photos may be missed. Exact money is required as the photography company does not give out any change. Cheques are to be made payable to Classic Color Studios.

Fees: Term 2 fees are due in Week 7 on Friday the 14th June. If you are experiencing difficulty in making this payment please phone the Principal Mr Matt Hobbs at Lismore South Public School on 6621 3433 or email him on matthew.hobbs@det.nsw.edu.au to discuss your payment options. We ask that all monies be paid to the main school office.
**Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea:** It was fantastic to see so many Mothers, Grandmothers, Aunties and Sisters come to our Mother’s Day afternoon tea on either Tuesday or Thursday. We hope you enjoyed yourselves as much as we did!

*We would like to wish all our beautiful Mum’s a Happy Mother’s Day on Sunday!*

---

**Preschool Photos:**
- Echidna’s Tuesday 14th May 2013 at 9.00am.
- Goanna’s Thursday 16th May 2013 at 9.00am.

**Question of the month:**

Each month preschool will be asking a question of the month. This will give you the opportunity to provide feedback to us about our preschool. The question is in the newsletter and is displayed in the foyer along with a pen, paper and a box for you to leave your responses. We look forward to hearing from you and using your feedback to make our preschool as fantastic as possible.

Please write your response on the paper provided and return to the box in the preschool foyer. Remember, answers can be anonymous!

*Question of the month: Did you enjoy our Mother’s day celebrations?*